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The 5th December 1873.

Both appeals must be dismissed with costs.

N udiar Chand Shaha (Plaintiff), Appellaftt,

Baboo Tarinee Kant Bhltllacharjee
for Appellant.

d

versus

Present:

Case No. 168 of 1873.

Prannath Shaha and others (Defendants),
1<.espondeuts.

Special Appeal from a decision passed by
the Judge of Rajsh'lhJ'e, dated the 9th
September 1872, reversing a decision' of
the lI-Ioollsijf 0/ Shazadpore, dated the
16th May 1872.

All'. Y. 11. Roc1zfort and Baboo Sreellath
Doss for Respondents.

-----------~---~---_._._-,,--,----------_._-,_-._._.._-_._-
. The l\!oons.ifftheorcupon re-heard. th.e case. [ ~ere genuine or no~·b~ti~ee no reason why

and decided ittn favour of the plaintiff, and they should be shut out simply on the
the Judge; on the second appeal, has come to wording of the Judge's decision. On the
the same finding. contrary, I consider that the wording of the

It is contended here in the first place that order covered the admission not only?f these
the Judge had no right to make a remand- pa~er~, bu.t also of any others which the
order at all; that, under section 354 of the plaintiff might have thought proper to pro
Code of Civil Procedure, if he thought that duce.
there was anything wanting in the Moonsiff's
judgment, or that any evidence had not been
taken which it was necessary to take, he
should have kept the case on his own file,
and directed the lower Court to take such
evidence as was necessary, and return its
finding on that evidence to him.

It seems doubtful whether section 102 of
the Rent Act would not apply to this case,
inasmuch as it was a suit for rent less than The Hori'ble F. 13. Kemp and W. Ainslie,
Rs. roo, in which no issue of risht or'

~ Judges.
title, or the right to enhance rent, was involv-
ed. But supposing it not to apply, and an
appeal from the order of remand passed by Wrongful Dispossession-Liability-Damages
the Judge to be allowable, I think that this -Remedies.
Court's decision would have to be governed
by section 350 of the Procedure Code, inas-
much as the Judge's order, taking it to be
an order of remand, does not, in any way,
affect the merits of the case or the jurisdic
tion of the Court. Supposing the order of
remand to be a correct one, or rather suppos
ing that no objection could be taken to it at
this stage, did the Moonsiff, when the case
was remanded to him, act up to the remand
order? It is said he did not, and that, instead
of confining himself to calling upon the ex
proprietors to produce their papers, and sum-
moning the other witnesses whom the plaintiff
wanted to have summoned, he decidecl upon
other documents which the plaintiff herself
produced to which it was not proved that the
defendant had attached his signature. It is
urged that the Judge gave no order to the
Moonsiff to accept those papers, or, in fact, to
take any other evidence than that which he
himself had pointed out in his order. But,
as I have said before, the Judge's words are
that there was to be a "re-trial," and I
understand by this that the whole case was A party, who wrongfully takes possession of another's

boats, and places them in such a posiuon that, WIthout
to be gone into de novo, and that the plaintiff any ne~lect on the part ot th,; owner, t!J.ey become
was to be allowed to prove her case in any unservi~eableuntil the ensuing rarny seasorr. rs r.espon~I'

way she could. I do not understand that ble for the consequences of Ius ow~ act, and .5 not III
allY way discharged, because the po bee '?lakes over the

the Judge's order was ever intended to shut boats to the owner at a time when there is 110 water III

out the evidence now offered by the plaintiff, the river, and the boats cannot be moved.

the less so, as she was, as ~~e J udge says, i.na A plaintiff is entitled to ask for any remedy which
particularly difficult POSition, not knowing the Court may thillk proper unon the state ?f facts
exact.!y what to b.rinz forward as evidence. Idisclosed ill his plaint, a!,d established by the eVI~enc~l;
.. h 1\1 ". ff it \ f th and a mistake in asking for a particular remc Y WI I

It was for t e oonsur , as 1· .vas or e \ not debar him from some other remedy similar. in its
Judge, afterwards on appeal, to decide whether nature and not more extensive, provided it requires no
the papers filed by the plaintiff on the remand· change in the facts.
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Ainslie, y.-THE plaintiff in this suit i he surrendered the custody of the boats te'
seeks to recover possession of two boats from : the plaintiff.
the defendant No. I, together with damages I It appears from the order or the Magis
for the detention of the same, on the alle- trate that the police was directed to give up
gat ion that the said defendant colluding with I the boats into the custody of the plaintiff
the plaintiff's servant, Soak Chuncler l\Ianjee, ' himself, and there is evidence that they were
took possession of the boats, and moved them I so delivered. It is not shown that, at any
from Shahzadpore Ghat, where they had I time when the plaintiff attempted to remove
been placed by the plaintiff, to Churuck! the boats, the defendant made any opposition
Dehee Ghit, a place within his own estate; ,whatever. Under these circumstances, it is
and that, in consequence of the drying-up of I quite clear that the order for the restoration
the Dourah, it was impossible to remove the! of the boats or payment of their value in
boats back into the river until the following: default of such restoration is bad, inasmuch
rainy season. The first Court directed the as the boats are and have been, during the
defendant to make over the boats in question whole of this litigation, under the control of
to the plaintiff, or, in default of his doing so, the plaintiff himself, if he chose to exercise
to pay the sum of Rs, 250 as the value it.
thereof, and also to give Rs. 4-00 darn iges a: The second point is that the Judge is
compensation for all losses sustained by the entirely wrong in saying that the plaintiff was
plaintiff. ' bound to go to the expense of dragging- the

Doth parties appear to have appealed to boats from the dry land into the water, and
the District Judge. The Judge laid down that, in default of doing that, he has no right
three issues, but only tried two. The first to claim damages for the detention of the
issue is whether the defendant :'Jo. I, the only boats in a place where they were not capable
party with whom we have to deal here, is of being used. We think that it is quite
responsible for any loss that may have ac- clear that, if it is estanlished that the defend
crued to the plaintiff between the r tith of ant wrongfully took possession of the
Pous 1277 and the 16th of Pous 1278 for plaintiff's boats, and placed them in such a
the non-use of the boats by the plaintiff. position that, without any neglect on the part
The Judge was or opinion that the appel- of the plaintiff, they became unserviceable
lant is not strictly liable for any loss for the until the filling-up of the river in the rainy
non -use of the boats after the date of the season, he must be responsi ble for the can
order passed by the Deputy MJgistrate on sequences of his own act, and that he is not
the 17th of January 1871, and he found that, in any way discharged, because the police
in accordance with that order, the plaintiff made over the boats to the plaintiff in
received the boats into his own custody in January, when there was no water, and when
Mazh 1277,correspondingwith January 187 I. the boats could not be moved.

Then the next issue was whether the boats Assuming, then, that the defendant wrong-
are in the possession of the defendant, and fully seized the boats in J eit 1277, and that
is he justly liable for the decree for the the plaintiff was in no way to blame for their
restoration of them to the plaintiff, or to pay detention till the end of the rains of that
Rs, 250 in default thereof. season (and it has not been suggested that

He says that the boats were not in the he was to blame in any way for the attach
possession of the defendant; that there is ment by the Magistrate), we think it quite
110 evidence of an}' opposition on the part of clear that the plaintiff is entitled to recover
the defendant to the removal of the boats by damages for the detention of his boats up to
the plaintiff; and that, therefore, there can be Jeit 1278. The pleader for the special
no decree directing tne defendant to make appellant admits that there was no claim in
?ver the boats to the plaintiff. The third the Court below for damages prior to the
Issue, which was as to the measure of, t oth of Pons. 1277, consequently, if the
damages, appears to have been raised by both Lower Appellate Court comes to determine
parties, but it was not decided. the amount of damages to be awarded to the

In special appeal it is urged that the order plaintiff, it will take the period for which
of the Magistrate, releasing the boats from; they will be calculated from the t oth of
attachment, did not absolve the defendant' Pons 1277' to the end of J eit 1278.
from the duty of restoring them to the The third point raised in special appeal does
plaintiff. It was said that the withdrawal of not need to be considered. Before the Judge
the attachment was nothing; that there must can come to any conclusion at all as to the
be a distinct act of the defendant by which ' ri~ht of the plaintiff to recover damages, he

~
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jlfoollSlzee A bdool Baree for Appellants.

The 5th December 1873.

Present:

Baboos Tarucknath Sen and Tar ucknath
Dull for Respondent.

A person, who was no party t? the suit, having ob
jected to an attachment ~ade l~ the execution-pro;
ceeding-s. and his objection having been overruled,
made ;w application, as if by way of appeal" to the
J udze who reversed the decision of the Moonsifl:

H~( ~Il that the order of the Judge was made with
out jurisdiction.

must find as a fact.whether or not the defend-I
ant was guilty, of certain wrongful acts, and
whether the detention of the boats was
distinctly the result of these wrongful acts. The Hou'ble J. B. Phear and G. G. Morris,
The first Court, no doubt, has found as a fact Judges.

that this was so, and it has been su~gested I Execution- roceedings-Appeal-Jurisdiction.
that the second Court has concurred III that P
judgment; but we think that we should be , Case NO.2 24 of 1873.
going too far to say that the Judge deliber- I

ately found as a fact that there were wrongful! 111iscc/laneous Appeal/rom all order passed
acts. His words are: "The plaintiff, in my! by the UjJiciatiJlg Judge oJ Purueah,
"opinion, should then have taken away the 'I dated tlte 16th April 1873, reversing a
"boats, and he might afterwards have brought, decision oJ tlte j1fooJlsiJf«/ that Dis/ric»,
"a suit for damages incurred by the wrongful I dated the 13dl August 1872.
"acts of the defendant which caused the "I' S f II h Kh d a th
" d . f hi b h d "I\: 11 irza ave 00 a \. an an no er

etention a ,IS o.ats up to t at ate, «c. (Decree-holders) Appellants
In the mode 111 which the Judge has dealt "
with this case, it was not directly necessary versus
to determine whether the acts of defendant Tirthanund Thakoor (Objector), Respondent.
were wrongful. and what he says of wrongful
acts in the above-quoted passage is rather by
way of suggestion as to the form of plaint
that might have been adopted than a finding
of fact.

Under these circumstances we think that
the case should go down to the Judge in
order that he may distinctly find whether
there was a wrongful act by the defendant
by which the boats were removed from the
custody of the plaintiff, and whether that
wrongful act was the cause of the boats being PlICaI', 7·-THIS matter has come up to
detained up to the end of the rainy season in : us by \ray of appeal, but the basis of the
the second year. If he finds this as a fact, ' objection to the Judge's order is that it was
he will consider what is the proper amount made without jurisdiction; and that appears
of damages to be awarded. very clearly to be the case. The so-called

respondent before us is admittedly no party to
It has been said by the pleader for the suit; he has not been made a party, and

the respondent that the plaintiff, having indeed there was no reason why he should
framed his suit for a remedy in a have been made a party, to the exec~tion
particular form, ought to be ;estricted proceedings in the present suit. He objected
to that remedy. Speaking for myself, I think to the attachment which had been made of
it a good rule to hold a plaintiff strictly to certain property in the course of the.se exe~u- .
his plaint; but a plaintiff is entitled to ask tion-proceedings, he himselfat tha,t time b,el.ng
the Court to give him any remedy which the an entire stranaer to the suit. 1 he deCISIOn
Court may think proper upon the state of of the Court "which was charged with the
facts disclosed by him in his plaint, and carrying-out 'of the exe~utio~-pr?ceedings,
established by the evidence; and, although was against him, and hIS objection to the
he may have been mistaken in asking for a attachment of this property was overruled.
particular remedy, that will not debar him That being so, his remedy was by a separate
from obtaining some other rcmedv si mil.ir in action if he had need for a remedy at all.
its nature, and not more extensive than what Instead, however, of bringing an independent
was originally sought, provided it requires no suit, he, in some unexplained way, got the
change in the facts as originally alleged. In Judge to entertain an application from him
this suit the facts remain unchanged, though as it by way of appeal from the decision of
the legal effect of those facts is not what the the l\Ioonsiff' and, on the hearinz of this
plaintiff attributed to them. application, tl;e Judge reversed theodecision

The costs of this appeal and the costs in of the Moonsiff. It seems to us very plain
the Court below will follow the ultimate i, that there was .nothmg rightly bef~re the
result. 'Jlldr;-e upon "Inch he could exercise his

f




